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Venezuela food

crisis triggers

protests
CARACAS: Jose Salazar is waving a fistful of Venezuelan bolivars
in the middle of a Caracas street. “What do I do with this money?”
demands the angry retiree and grandfather, one of dozens of
Venezuelans who blocked an avenue in the capital Wednesday in
protest against the food shortages ravaging the troubled coun-
try. Similar scenes have broken out on an almost daily basis in
towns and cities across Venezuela, a once-booming oil producer
that has skidded to the brink of collapse as global crude prices
have plunged.

Salazar said he was looking for food for his family, but there
was none to be found in the supermarkets. So he joined a sponta-
neous protest with other residents of Petare, an impoverished
neighborhood in eastern Caracas, who were all facing the same
predicament and venting their anger against leftist President
Nicolas Maduro. “Get out Nicolas Maduro,” and “Referendum!”
they shouted - a reference to the opposition’s push to call a refer-
endum on sacking the unpopular president. “We’re hungry. We
want food. Expensive, cheap, imported, whatever.  It doesn’t mat-
ter. But we need food,” said protester Tairon Rincon.

Police soon broke them up with tear gas and rubber bullets.
But hours later another protest broke out in the middle class
neighborhood of Los Ruices. Similar ones had erupted in the pre-
vious 24 hours in cities across Venezuela, including Valera, San
Juan de los Morros and Porlamar, according to press reports. 

Buses with Bald Tyres 
Sometimes the protests escalate into looting sprees. The

Venezuelan Observatory for Social Conflict, a monitoring group,
says 254 incidents of looting or attempted looting erupted in the
first five months of the year. There were 2,779 protests over
shortages or interrupted water and electricity supplies in the
same period, the group says. Food, medicine and basic goods like
toilet paper, deodorant and diapers are all in short supply, and a
drought and electricity crisis have exacerbated Venezuelans’
hardships. As the Petare protest flared, bus drivers were staging
their own protest in front of the transportation ministry over the
lack of spare parts for their vehicles. “Now we have problems get-
ting batteries, tires, oil. The gasoline price has gone up. This busi-
ness just isn’t bringing in enough,” said Alfonso Rangel. Drivers
put signs outside the ministry asking “Where are the tires and
batteries, Mr Minister?” “More than 70 percent of the fleet is off
the road,” said protester Jose Luis Montoya. “The buses’ tires are
all bald.... We’re risking our passengers’ lives and our own.”

World’s Highest Inflation 
Maduro has long dismissed the center-right opposition as elit-

ist, and their protests against his government as a capitalist con-
spiracy. But spontaneous protests like the ones by the bus drivers
and the residents of Petare hit closer to home. Maduro himself is
a former bus driver, and Petare is the kind of neighborhood that
used to be bastions for the Socialist leader and his late predeces-
sor, Hugo Chavez. But the crisis has badly damaged Maduro’s
popularity, which is in the 20s halfway into his six-year term. The
scarcity of goods has sent prices soaring. Venezuela had the
worst inflation in the world last year, 180.9 percent. The figure is
on track to hit 700 percent this year, says the International
Monetary Fund. — AFP 

TOKYO: Is your life lacking a mini-submarine for your goldfish
tank? Or do you really need some musical cats to brighten your
day? Never fear, Japan has just the thing. The Tokyo Toy Show
offers a smorgasbord of high-tech frippery to bemuse, delight
and entertain in equal measure. The annual event, which runs
until tomorrow in the Japanese capital, brings together 160 firms
from all over the world to showcase the best they have to offer to
an expected 160,000 visitors.

Like a doll that has its own Twitter account, or a virtual reality
headset that makes the wearer think they are flying through out-
er space or walking on the surface of a distant planet. Toy makers
in rapidly-ageing Japan long ago branched out from targeting
children only to aim their offerings also at adults. One such exam-
ple of this superannuation strategy is “Licca-chan” - Japan’s
homegrown version of Barbie - whose maker Takara Tomy now

produces a much-in-demand adult version. Women in their 20s
and 30s snapped up a limited edition version last year, priced at
around $100, in three days. But at the Tokyo Toy Show yesterday,
but it was gadgets that you could only find in Japan that really
caught the eye. Masayoshi Goto, a spokesman for Takara Tomy
A.R.T.S, proudly showed off his company’s set of musical felines.
“When you press the back of these cats, they meow in a scale, so
you can play music with them,” he proudly explained.

Colorful nano-drones, described by designers as the world’s
smallest flying drone, also proved a big crowd puller. The smallest
drone is 3.5 cm wide and weighed nine grams, although a heavier
11 gm version was equipped with a camera able to film four min-
utes of video in flight. The green, pink and blue remote controlled
nano-drones cost between $60 and $100 and are light enough
that they do not require a permit to fly in Japan. — Agencies 

Goldfish subs, musical 

cats at Tokyo toy show
Nano-drones fly into focus at expo

CARACAS: Students take cover from tear gas grenades and rub-
ber bullets fired by riot police at a march of students from the
public Central University of Venezuela demanding a referendum
on removing President Nicolas Maduro on Thursday. — AFP 

TOKYO: A staff member controls a submarine with a camera
at the International Tokyo Toy Show yesterday. 

Japan’s toy company Takara Tomy displays its new toy prod-
ucts of Licca-chan dolls. — AP/AFP photos

A toy train or plarail Shinkansen (bottom) equipped with a
camera shows off the view from its cockpit to a tablet during
a demonstration by Japan’s toy company Takara Tomy. 

A model of toymaker Shine displays “Awa moko”, a pen-like
device that uses the froth of liquid hand soap to create small
figures.

WASHINGTON: Want to end extreme
poverty? Technology hyper-billionaire Bill
Gates says the answer is chickens. And
that’s not the name of new Microsoft soft-
ware. Gates, the founder of the world’s
largest software company, says the best
thing to improve the lives of the world’s
poorest is not computers or the Internet
but raising a few roosters and hens. “It’s
pretty clear to me that just about anyone
who’s living in extreme poverty is better
off if they have chickens,” he said this
week on his website GatesNotes.com.

The world’s richest person, who made
his $75 bill ion fortune pushing for a
Microsoft computer in every home, said
his Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation has

just partnered with the global develop-
ment group Heifer International to donate
some 100,000 chickens to families in sub-
Saharan Africa living on less than $2 a day.
The goal, he said, is to get 30 percent of
the rural families in the region to raise
improved breeds of vaccinated chickens,
compared with the current five percent.

The return is better than other solu-
tions, he said: Chickens cost little to take
care of, they multiply fast and eggs and
chicken meat can boost family nutrition.
They also empower women, he said.
“Because chickens are small and typically
stay close to home, many cultures regard
them as a woman’s animal, in contrast to
larger livestock like goats or cows. Women

who sell chickens are likely to reinvest the
profits in their families.” — AFP 

Bill Gates: Chickens, not 

computers, can solve poverty
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